
AMAZING ADVENTURES



WHY CHOOSING AMAZING ADVENTURE ?

Amazing adventure bangkok is a fun and unique way to discover bangkok and the real local lifestyle
through exciting and fun challenges. You can participate as a single group or divided into teams. Activites
will be fun, physical and intellectual. participants will have to solve the riddles in order to complete the

race.
 

One of the most successful concept in the world now available in Bangkok !
 

We have 5 different trails for you to choose from ! 
 

Thailand like you have never seen before



ULTIMATE TRAIL
A mix of the best challenges from all the races. This is the absolute
tour to discover Thai culture and Bangkok in one go !
During this race, participants will have to explore local market and
cook some Thai specialities. They will also have a fun Thai boxing
session, a Thai massage in a beautiful botanic garden and challenge
their friends or family at traditional Thai dancing games. Participants
will have a chance to try various local means of transportation (tuk-
tuk, boat and more) to travel from one challenge spot to another (all
original locations, away from so-called tourists area). 
If you are looking for a fun time to immerse yourself in beautiful Thai
cultures for a day, do not look further, our Ultimate Trail got it all
sorted for you ! Perfectly suited for the Team Building. 
20% commissions for agents on our public rates. 

10-20 Person : 2.500 THB Per Pax
21-30 Person : 2.250 THB Per Pax
31+ Person : 2.000 THB Per Pax



GASTRONOMIC TRAIL

Our Best Seller, this Gastronomic Trail focuses on Thai cuisine
and street food. You will discover and explore Thai food by
racing through one of Bangkok’s biggest fresh market, cooking
popular Thai dishes from scratch and tasting some mysterious
ones. 
You can not have a full Bangkok experience without exploring
legendary Thai food !
Perfectly suited for the little gourmands and to learn more
about Thai culture. This trail is the favorite one for the multi-
ethnics company (Thai and foreigner).
20% commissions for agents on our public rates. 

4-6 Person : 2.500 THB Per Pax
7-10 Person : 2.300 THB Per Pax
10+ Person : 2.000 THB Per Pax



CULTURAL TRAIL

All challenges of this fun and entertaining race emphasize on
Thailand’s wonderful and unique culture. You will discover
Bangkok from the roots ; Bangkok how locals live and see it by
exploring its famous canals and doing various challenges that
your typical commercial tour does not offer. 
Each challenge is designed to give you insights of Thai culture
while having fun. You will also visit some of Bangkok’s most
famous temples where another thrilling challenge will await
you. 
You are a group of foreigners that wants to learn more about
Thai culture, the Cultural Trail is made for you ! Great trail for
competitors and challengers as well !

4-6 Person : 2.500 THB Per Pax
7-10 Person : 2.300 THB Per Pax
10+ Person : 2.000 THB Per Pax



SPORT TRAIL

What is the best way to discover Thailand’s most popular and
exotic sports ? Play it yourself ! Sport Trail allows you to interact
actively within the group, enhancing team ethics and bonding !
If you are looking for original and entertaining activities to do 
 with your family or friends, this trail is made for you. 
Don’t worry and push your limits ! Perfect for young team or
company who would like to have a sport day with competition
and decision-making process.
20% commissions for agents on our public rates.

10-20 Person : 3.000 THB Per Pax
21-30 Person : 2.750 THB Per Pax
31+ Person : 2.500 THB Per Pax



NIGHT TRAIL
The Night Trail is our brand new trail from amazing adventure
programs. This trail is a perfect way to learn real Thai culture and
discover Bangkok at night. 
You will discover and explore places that are not packed with
tourists such as the Pak Klong flowers market, you will also learn
feed turtles in a temple and learn to make a flower bracelet and the
basics of Thai dancing.
This trail also focuses on fun activities like creating cocktails, singing
and enjoying a dinner with the mesmerizing night view of Chao
Phraya river. 
If your are looking to have a great time in Bangkok and to immerse
yourself in beautiful Thai culture. 
Perfect for the night after working hours or seminar. The dinner and
a cocktail class are included. 

10-20 Person : 3.500 THB Per Pax
21-30 Person : 3.250 THB Per Pax
31+ Person : 3.000 THB Per Pax



CONTACT OUR TEAM

BENJAMIN.CONRAZIER@GMAIL.COM
 +66 (0) 91 050 1408

 

TANNY.BKKFRENCHTOUCH@GMAIL.COM
+66 (0) 87 492 2684

For further information : https://teambuildingbkk.com/ 

mailto:BENJAMIN.CONRAZIER@GMAIL.COM
https://teambuildingbkk.com/
https://teambuildingbkk.com/


STRONGER TOGETHER WITH TEAM BUILDING BKK

Check our Youtube Channel

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOxRF7VdboHwYUh41igdT4w/featured
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOxRF7VdboHwYUh41igdT4w/featured

